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to return. She warned -

THE GOLDEN STATE. EASTERN CANADA. | government of Great Britain, except in 
: ports of the United States.

'‘Notice. The officers herein authorized, 
to- carry ont the provisions of the act 
approved. April 6, 1894, will observe that 
tt* objects of the foregoing articles are 
tm prevent from unnecessary seizure and 
lo«» of sealing vessels already at sea in 
ignorance of the provisions of the act, 
or unable to strictly comply with its re
quirements. Should cases occur which 
aro not definitely provided for they 
bq dealt with by the officers with the 
above mentioned -objects in view and as 
nearly in accordance with the law and 
regulations as possible. These régula- 
tii ^s are intended to apply only to the 
cl wed seas of 1894, and are not to be 
r* rarded as a complete éxecution «it the 
ai thority conferred on the executive by 
ti t act of congress.

WARNING OF DANGER and daughters with the sublime duty of 
morality ? iNo; his name is a synonym 
for corruption. Were he magnanimous 
ne would have you close the door to vice 
He, who has so often, with beautiful 
words and-*riHiant oratory sang so en 
chantingly of the noble, dutiful sobs of 
our grand commonwealth, would have 
you prove recreant to your trusts. Le^ 
no extenuating plea of charity cause you 
to even listen to his silvery tones; thev 
can no longer avail; he has sacrificed 
himself; his voice is silent; his influence 
is lost, We deeply deplore this, but he 
has sealed his own fate. Refuse to re
turn him to congress, for by so doing you 
will best promote the Interests of society 
and of your own state.”

At a meeting of the Mount Horeb 
church, of which Col. Breckinridge is a 
member, and over which his father 
presided, be was summoned to appear. 
Mr. Breckinridge confessed his guilt iri 

, ab?ut the same way as he testified in his 
mnt at Washington city, and he prayed 

the Spectator, predicting an uprising by for forgiveness, saying he had repented
the natives in ïndia, says: ‘Serions die- *’onld Hve,f ?ew *ife >D the future.

After a consultation he was forgiven 
and taken into the church again.

a union would aisgrat 
would net listen to he; 
war married her. In li 
moved to this city and 
gant house. In 1885 
grow feeble. In 1886 hem 
of Judge Camp and had a will drawn 
out, but insisted that Rosa had been a 
loyal and loving wife and that she must 
be acknowledged. Soon after Cox© died.

When the will was probated it was 
Coxe had left her t 
i equal amount ws

> and Rosa 
in an ele- The Italian Murderer;’ Case—The 

Mount Stephen Family 
Coming to Canada.
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mPreparing to Receive Secretary 
Herbert at Vallejo. A Man Who Knows India Very 

• Well, Col. Mallesoo,
Office

Mysterious Death of a Hamilton 
Widow—Suspicious Fire— 

Ontario Election.
m

MACDONALD EMIEZZUMENTS SOUNDS AN EABNEST NOTE OF ALARM MTHE mnst 1
—' found ths

060, anth
h of a Man Who Stood High Every- Ms niece, Mrs. Brewer. She Si

s&sns; as*. »
SUS Sd.”L6yT£-,m,
alive at her death. Soon after she also 
deeded her life interest to the child.

In 1887 Rosa married. Bnreli Randolph, 
a colored policeman, and not long after 
began suit to set aside the deeds on the 
ground that they were fraudulently ob
tained. She won, and at her death left 
her property to her huSband and two 
church institutions.

In 1886 Mrs. Brewer attacked the va
lidity of the will of Matthew Coxe. The 
grounds were insanity and undue infla

te Ottawa, May 7.—The case of two Ital
ians now in Retina jail sentenced to be 
hanged, is still under the consideration 
of the cabinet. The government is iu 
correspondence with the Italian Consul 
'at Halifax regarding the -matter.

Montreal, May 7.^Lord and Lady 
Mount Stephen will sail from Liverpool 
on Wednesday, 30th instant, by the Ma
jestic, for New York, and are expected 
to reach Montreal on June 8. Lori 
Mount Stephen will leave for his fishing 
grounds at Metis on June 15th.

Hamilton, May 7.—The body of Mrs. 
Birmingham, widow, was found in one 
of the distillery 
Sons’ cattle sheds on 'Saturday night. 
How the woman came to her death is not

i
IS ■tSerious Disturbances Impending In Use 

Eastern Empire—Prompt Action Nee- 
essery — Uovernment Should Stop 
Certain So-Called Befonns—Wirrlege 
Lava pud Opium Trade.

ftfja -

m$
M»u Shot. t

“GROVER CLEVELAND.” 
these regulations are in principle and 

q tails substantially the same as those 
ti s British government will issue.

Washington, D. C„ May 5.—The trea
ty negotiated By Secretary of State 
G resham and Prince Cantacuzene, Rus
ai tn minister, is an agreement looking 
td the protection of Russian seals on the

;once
Vallejo, Cal., May 7.-Propwatiens are 
yaiieju, » yard ter receiveFfc.1 “ Ar:U; .. m.

^Vto thiB coast to inspect governmen 
• be here and at Port Orchard. It

fitz"' ssandfeaF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _* ot e, te «fs#*
far “Lntions in this respect ed in the case as attorneys, jurors or wit- charity home,

e * -Francisco, May 7.—Joseph SuDi- nesses. Among them were Major-Gen- Strathroy, Ont., May 7.—‘At the in- 
^"hetter known as the “Brooklyn eral Challiers, Judge Green, General Pat- quest on Saturday on the fire in Faw- 

™n’ ” died in Oakland yesterday. He terson, ex-pastmaster of this city; Gen- cett’s mill and Wilson’s hotel, which took 
bian.’pven feet eight inches in height. eral Williamson, Colonel Taylor and place early on the morning of Sunday, 
W vr v>r Charles C. Keene, an old nation- others. The jury was out an ’hour and April 12th, a young Englishman named 

i irdsinan well known m military cir- decided against the plaintiff. ' Howard gave evidence that he had been
i gU was accidentally asphyxiated by —;-------------------- pr- asked by Thomas Wilson to set fire to

his residence yesterday. He was AiNTWERP’S BIQ- SHOW. ' the planing mill, but had refused. The
fu^ears of age. ------------ ' r. evidence wifT be resumed next Friday.

The grand jury is said to have indicted The Exhibition Opened on Saturday Ottawa, .May 7.—Officials here say the 
Frank V. McDonald for the embezzle- Under Happy Auspices. legislature of Ontario will be dissolved

nt of fourteen thousand dollars from ________ • this week, probably on Thursday. The
The Pacific Bank, and the indictment Antwerp, May L-Atoid the booming of «***• elections will he is'sued at
will be returned against him to-morrow, cannon, the playing of the national once. Nomination day has been fixed
In all probability additional indictments hymns of all countries and the cheers of for July 19th, and polling on July 26.
will be made against R. H. McDonald, fifty thousand spectators the internation • Preparations for, the contest are already 

The grand jury is investigating^ aJ expogit5oll ^ Belgium was formally de- actlve throughout the province, 
circumstances under which he took Mty- cjare<j open on Saturday by King Leo- 
one thousand dollars from the Faeroe pohj n. it was a great day for Ant- 
Bank and left only his note and two m- Weip. Business was suspended, trium- 
surance policies on his life^as security. pj,ai arches spanned the streets, myriads 
The sinking of about one hundred and ^ jjg^g 0f ap countries fluttered from 
fifty thousand dollars of the bânk s tunas windows and house-tops, and tens of
in the California Illustrated magazine, thousands of visitors came from near anl
and one hundred and sixty-five thousand distant points ifor the occasion,
dollars in the John Brown colony is also ceremonies took place at, noon on the 
being investigated. An attempt is to be jarge plaza fronting the Place Publique, 
made to-day to get the bank-wrecker out The king ’wae escorted to the exposi- 
of jail on bail. tion by a detechmen of military and

San Francisco, May ”. The telegraph municipal officials, and met at the en- 
team match between Company ti, h irst trance by the officers of the exposition, 
infantry regiment, national guard, bet- rpjje ceremonies were brief but impres- 
ter known as the ’Carson Guard, give, consisting of music, vocal and in 
came off yesterday at Shell MMint Park, strumental, invocations and speeches 
and Carson, respectively. The San Fran- The king declared the exhibition open in 
cisco team scored 1223, while the Carson ft .f^citons speech, and then -touched the 

made 1213. The highest individual e;ectric button which set the machinery 
40, made by a member of the ^ motion.

eign governments who occupied seats im
mediately on the ritjht and left of the 
royal party were then introduced. The 
flag* of the United States and of Bel 
glum were intertwined on tt# canopy 

’ ' and ' '

London, May 7.—Col. Malleson, a re
cognized authority on Indian affairs, in 
a letter referring to a recent article in

l
f

waste vats at Stroude &
turbance is impending, and prompt action
on the part of the government is imperar l

■R who^Tn °thl'
of the United States, the limit' being fix
ed at ten miles. The-treaty was sent to 
thé senate to-day while it was in execu- 
ti re session, and the only definite action 
t*en on it was to refer it to the' com- 
n ittee on foreign relations, 
h organ took occasion to briefly explain 
tl b document, saying that this was the 
fii at fruits of 'the efforts of the United 
S fîtes and Great Britain to get ' other 
ni done to co-operate with them in the 
effort to preserve seal life. There is al- 
sa an effort to bring Japan- into the com- 
pi ct, bet no such progress has been 
m tde tn the negotiations as that with 
Ryeala. The document provides for pen
alties tor its violation. No opposition 
w satever has so far been made manifest 
t<( the treaty.

cease tampering with the marriage laws, 
opium trade and other matters of so-call
ed reform.

mo Joe... , . . ckbnrn has confessed
belief m 'Mbody, the evangelist, and has 
been converted. This movement, it is 
believed, will put Breckinridge in good 
standing with the church people again.

I-
; I

BRECKINRIDGE AT BAY.Senator
AMERICAN NEWS’ NOTES.

Daily Chronicle- -of the Events of the 
Greet Republic.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 7.—Represen
tative-college men from all over the conn 
try identified with the Greek letter fra
ternity, Phi Delta Theta, assembled here 
to-day in annual national convention 
The society includes in its ranks some of 
the most eminent men in tbe country, in 
eluding ex-President Harrison and Vice 
PresSdenf Stevenson. The annual reporl 
shows that in point of membership it is 
the largest of any similar society in the 
world, having go less than sixty-nine 
chapters, covering the entire _*■ 
Numerous social events have been 
ranged for the entertainment of tbe dele 
gates.

Lacrosse, Win., May 7.—The instruc
tions of Mgr. Satolli, the papal legate, 
to the effect that hereafter all Catholic 
serivees in this diocese be conducted in 
the English tdnguet went into effect yes
terday. It was someth'!; r of a novelty, 
both for the officiating «‘-vines and for 
the congregations, Germ.vi having here
tofore been the language used.

Chicago, May 7.—The distribution of 
dividends to World’s 
commenced to-day. For a week past a 
force of clerks has been engaged mak
ing out the 30,000 cheques required for 
this purpose. The amount to he distrib
uted is $1,050,000.

The Old Man Turns Upon the Clergy 
and the Press.

■ N

ri
Lexington, Ky. /May 5.—Col. W. C. P.

Breckinridge was greeted here to-day by 
an audience of three thousand people, re
presenting the voters of the seventh con
gressional district and many people in the 
surrounding country. The speaking was 
in the opera house, and a half hour be
fore CoL Breckinridge arrived the audi
torium was full of people. When he ad
vanced toward the stage from the rear 
entrance the audience stood up and yelled 
witdjy for five minutes. The colonel w»s 
filled with emotion which shook him from 
head to foot. He made the most power 
fid address he ever "delivered to a Ken
tucky audience. When he spoke of the. 
action of the ministers’ union in this city, 
which took action against him, he as
sumed the most defiant look and strained 
every nerve in his body; his fists were 
closed and . his expression was that Vf a 
brave man thoroughly enraged. He gave 
the public press some very hard flings, 
and when he said he had no criticism for 
the judge who sat in the trial fifty voices 
shouted “I hav^ I have.” The recep
tion was certainly enthusiastic, and 
while every man ip the house will not 
cast his vste for Breckinridge, R was 
plainly to be seen that he has many 
friends who intend to stand by "him.

After reviewing his boyhood, life at 
Lexington, his public services, in the con
federate prmy and in congress,:. Col, 

irement from publig fife.is attributed Breckinridge* said: .
«Sert to the custom*! b$ mapy to ins health, but I think that “I do Sot wish thig distriet to couchive 
I States or an officer pelitioul considerations itad something to raat I h*ve any defence to make for 

nary and havedett dFnSlth it.' His failure to cany tne wb*$. P-bave done and of which L. -,

sstr ss& msr
position against the naval bill. A thirl- Which it wag aknost impossible to break,
consideration was his attitude towards I did "eVerylhing that was within my the pretibytery of Victoria chargin» him 
&e .-disestobitshment of the churoh in power to proroht a p^lic scandal, ex- -ith irregularities in preaching on the 
Wales. He was pledged to that meas- cept the one thing which for no moment foth and 17th of Sentember tm t «h=. 
nre, hut, I think, preferred that others entered my mind. Your selection of ol# Melodist chm?b “S\he aï 
*0B*d have the responsibility of putting me can neither take from nor add to the peaj an<j gU8tain the’action of the ore* 
the bill into effect. The disestablishment punishment I have suffered. My life byteW * ’ “ 01 the pre*
of the church in Wales is an important has not been consistently wrong; I knew ~ _____ , „ , ,, _
measure, and the discussion of that, the secret sin; I tried to atone for it in ,. „ ,°f. apPf
with the registration bill, has erowdel ways that is not becoming in me to more ^ ^.e findrog of he
into the background the home rule ques- than allude to. How many kind words PT(i „^iftona, dlsaPP^Jmg Mr.
tion for the present. It means that the did this atonement produce to others; " ^A<Vfta‘n. CTw*fi?ates.t:>
Church in Wales will lose the tithes, that how much of self-control and how much . 8 “•“draw' » Presbyterian-
state and ■church wtil t)e entirely aepar- of self-sacrifice, how much of earnestness _ , } °*** consulting the session
ate, and the churches themselves will be and labor in aid of good things and to “■!"“* lts, a?P5°VaLat t le./‘fe °ï
come government monuments, as one of good, causes? When I came to make a , bseQaent date, the synod fonnu 
the speakers has put it” public utterance under any circumstance t ord!nary cas®s at times de-

“Article 4. Vessels now in Japanese “What is to he the fate of home rule to my audience how cautious was I that such action, yet the peculiar cir
waters or on the Siberian coast west of for Ireland?” no word of mine might tempt others to which the certificates
180 degrees longitude, wishing to return “In the opinion" cd many, the propos*- be guilty as I was guilty" Now, that ex- , Protihedthe presbytery m the .-ic-
to a home port, may enter the port of tion is dead. It is not known now posure has come, there is an element of . K®n’ ^ “C appeal was therefore
Attoua and there have their sealing out- whether Lord Rosebery will bring for- gladness in it I care not now what 18 , -an? the actKm of tbe presby-
fits secured under seal and the fact .en- ward the home ruie?»iti again. He has letters come in my maih I care not now tery sustamed. 
tered on their log books. Such seals strong imperialistie^Mees and it would for the closet door to be opened; there
shall not be broken except at her home not be natural forfhim to do so unless is no skeleton there, and I can go-into the
port, and such seal and entry shall con- the Irish membersÿinsisted upon it, if clear sunlight out of the mystery and 
stitnte a sufficient protection against seiz- they again held the balance of power, look up through the blue skies into the 
ure while within ‘the area of the-award and were in a position to make emphatic upper world with the feeling that there is 
on their direct passage to the home port, demands for It.” no cloud there. I am not afraid that
In ease a sealing vessel, as described “Will it be possible to pass a home from the horizon will suddenly come a 
above, shall, before leaving a Japanese rule bill if Lord Rosebery brings one for- clap of thunder and a flash of lightning 
Port, declare her intention of returning ward through the house, of lords?” that will destroy me and mine,
to a port of the United States, the Unit- “That is difficult to say. It Is my opin- is of the past. I will wear with me the
ed States consular officer at the port- ion that if this question were made the- scars, but I will no longer carry the
may, upon application of her master, single issue in an election, and the same dread. I win come out of that storm,
secure her sealing outfit as desribed strength in favor of it were returned to however, long as it may last, in some re- 
above. Any vessel as described above parliament, the lords would give it serious sheets a conqueror. The sweet domes- 
may obtain special license to hunt fur consideration. They would almost aeces- tie relations which 1 need and out of 
seals in Behring Sea upon application sarily do so, but if in the election the which I have life are mine, 
to the United States consular officer of home rule question were combined witl. “The extent of my guilt was truth 
any port in Japan, or from the customs two or three or half a dozen other ques fully confessed by me to its uttermost
at A.ttoua, after furnishing the evidence tions, then the lords could fall back upon boundaries, without justification or pal-
reqnired in article 1. the argument that this was but an inci- liation. To that extent I was guilty; be-

Article 5. Any vessel in a foreign or dent, and that those who favored it in yond that I was innocent. Whatever 
home port wishing to engage in fur seal- parliament had not come from the people charge of any bind, made against nier by 
ing in Behring Sea shall obtain a spec- with this as the main question. Under any person, not confessed in that solemn 
lal license from a customs officer of the these circumstances the passage of the testimony, for the truth qj which I ap- 
United States if in a home port, and home rule" measure through the house peal to God, is false. I desire this ac- 
from a consular officer if in a. foreign of lords would 'be a difficult thing to do.” knowledgment and denial to hi fully un- 
P®rt- Before sailing the sealing outfit “What is the condition of business in derstood that there may be no more mis 
of such vessel may be secured under England?’ nndersrta'nding hereafter. In your pres-
seal upon application as hereinbefore pro- “In addition to the outside influences ence -to-day and in the presence of the 
vided, and the fact noted on her license, business in England is par”nlarly dull district, I repeat that for that sin tl 
Such seal shall not be broken during the just how, because of the low price of which I was guilty I -have no justifica- 
time fur sealing is prohibited. wheat. This has caused a prostration of tion, no palliation, and I ask for no con

Article 6. Vessels now at sea in the the agricultural industries and the con- donation. If some one Jn your midst, 
pursuit of fur seals end found not to sequences are that business of all kinds can better do the work you want done 
have violated the law in reference to the is dull.” than I. as your representative, choose
*i 5i ur 8ea*8 an<* who have not —----------------------- -— him; choose one whose life has been stain-
i iMM any P°rt:. on or after May The Colonel’s Chance*. ~ less, whose morals young men can imitate
1, lift», will not be seized y holly on ae- Paris, Ky., May 7.—Congressman with profit, whose days have been pure 
count of not having a special license or Breckinridge speaks at the opera house and whose nights have been sinless, 
aiannetjje Hag. . . this afternoon in . response to a whose ability is ample, whose experience
. c 7’. Every vesser employed in petition containing nearly 500 names, is wide. When some one comes to writ -
tur seal nstung as described above shall which represents _ itself ns coming from my history, whatever blame - may attach 

Rddition to the papers now re- “ids friends and supporters in Bourbou to me, he may write of me that, even 
seal fiahin» W’ & Bpecial llcense for fur county.” Interest particularly attaches with that blame, he loved the poor; he 

« * if- > o to this meeting from the fact that a few toiled for his fellow-men; he labored for
Article 8. Every vessel provided with days ego a letter bearing a New York good causes; was loyal to principles and 

special license shall show under her 6a- postmark, and simply signed “Major,” faithful to truth, devoted to you.” 
tional color a flag not less than four feet was received here Intimating that if thv The women of Lexington have issued 
square, composed of two equal pieces, colonel attempted to speak the house an address to the voters in Colonel 
yellow and black, joined from the right might be blown up -with dynamite. Al- Breckinridge’s district, in which they op- 
hand upper corner of the fly to the left though it has given some apprehension pose his re-election and denounce the de 
hand upper corner luff, the part above to timid people it is regarded as a harm- fenders. The address among other things 
and to tne left to be black,, and the part less although questionable joke. It U 
to the right and below to be yellow. claimed that manÿ- of those who signed 

“Article 9. The authority hereinbefore thé petition are in reality supporters of 
granted to United States consular offi- Mr. Owens jn bis contest for the nom- 
cers, customs officers and the officers of . ination, and there are rumors this morn 
the United States navy may be exercis- ! ing that they -will make themselves heard 
ed by like officers in the service of the in tbe meeting this afternoon.
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FULLY SET FORTH. 1 GOLDWÎN SMITH.

T^e Oxford Professor Gives Opinions on 

Politics and Trade.

;
President Cleveland Defines Specifically 

the Regulations fbr Sealers. country.

The id^r^Ïdfyri^ed^fpromulgltldïeg- May 7.-Professor Goldwin

ulations to govern vessels employed in of Toronto was a passenger on the
fiir seal fishing during the closed season Umbria from Liverpool yesterday. He 
of 18$H. <They are: h^s (been alb road about six months

“Article 1. Before the issuance of a croegy foT bie heftI(ih. A portion of that 
special license the master of any T~ . ■sailing vessel proposing to engage in fur ,Ve ..f® . at ^ford> ^ tbe remain- 
seal fishing shall produce satisfactory ^bent three^ weeks before he
evidence to the collector of customs that sailed, when he. was In London, he was 
the hunters -employed by him are compe- ju the Isle df Wight. During his stay 
tent to use the weapons authorized by id, London, the changes in the govem- 
law. mént took place, by which Mr. Gladstone

“Article 2. Firearms, nets or explo- retired and ‘Lord Rosebery assumed, the 
gives shall not be used for taking or kill- Petition of premier. 'Prof. Smith" discuss
ing fnr seals in that portion of Behring ed the topics just now engaging publ’c 
Sea described in the act approved April attention in English politics to a reporter. 
6, 1894. -f‘Mr. Gladstone, since his retirement,

“Article 3, Any vessel having license his been devoting his attention to his 
to hunt fur seals in the North, Pacific epfcsight,” said Prof. Smith, “and is soon 

^ and Behring Sea, east of 186 dfgreea.'to have anotheroperation performed. Hie 
to. longitude, shall before entering Behring 
L Sea or at U note ska

ar-
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fair stockholders ■
I■ijmen

score was
Nevada team.

David Burke and his wife have been ar
rested in this city by secret sereloe offi
cers -for "sweating;’ fwi 
pieces. They 
operations in tlHHNBWP 
at least five yâSBa^Ê 
capture is most ragÉHI 
ever .made ie .^t***5t

'Frank Gia^s Wle ! _ ____
drink, yesterdiQr, made unprovoked^ at- 

' tack upon his mother,, brother ana a 
lodger named Robert ,Wilson. ’ Mrs. Gi- 
anini received a severe gash hi the neck 
and is in a dangerous condition, while 
his brother Joseph and Wilson were cut 
about the legs and arms. The assailant 

arrested and charged with assault 
to murder.

Wm. Fredericks, who shot and killed 
Wm. Herricks, cashier of the San Fran
cisco Savings Union, on March 23rd last, 
because of his refusal to grant Freder
icks’ demand for money, was this morn
ing sentenced to be hanged on July 11th 
next.

.1. M. Elliott, business manager of the 
Chronicle, was shot Joy a man named 
Rudolph shortly after'noon to-day.

The shooting was done by Jake Ru
dolph, a well known, policeman, and for 
many years Chris Buckeley’s right-hand 
man. Rudolph entered the business of
fice of the Chronicle and excitedly asked 
for >1 H. Oe Young, the proprietor. He 
was told that the latter was at the fair. 
Rudolph’s excited manner drew Elliott 
from the office and he admonished Ru
dolph to be quiet, but drawing a revolver 
from his pocket, be attempted to shoot 
Elliott. The latter fell upon Rudolph 
and in the struggle that ensued the revol
ver was discharged, the. bullet spending 
itself on some silver contained in Mr. 
Elliott’s pocket, and saving his life. Ru
dolph was arrested and refused to talk.

When the case of John W. Flood, ex
cashier of the Donohoe, Kelly Banking 
Company, which was recently re-indicted 
liy the grand jury, was called to-day, 
Hood’s attorneys moved that the indict
ment be quashed. Motion was set for 
hearing on 18th instant. - 

I P to one o’clock this afternoon, R.
, - McDonald, jr., who was indicted by 

the grand jury for feloniously embezzling 
it funds of the 'Pacific Bank, had not 

secured hail.

Thé representatives of for-

,goldty
their PRESBYTERY Vg. MACLBQD.

The Syoo$ Dismisses the Appeals and 

tostainw the>Preebytery.

1-

A Itaire wae the •:

ngf'a zy ^The synod having
. _____ g^inroe appeal case, Rev.

P. McF. Macleodi against the decision of if ; 11
■

tbpSti. _ .....................................
tainefi at luncheon by tbe exposition' au
thorities. Bos. Stanistâus H. Haine 
and James P. Holland of Chicago, re
spectively special delegate and secretary 
of the commission of the United States 
were extended distinguished consideration 
during the exercises.

The exposition is In a far from complete 
state and at least another month will be 
required to complete the work of juste! 
iafion. It occupies two hundred acres 
■of ground in a new quarter of the city 
beside the river Scheldt. Its main build
ings, constructed of Iron and steel and 
roofed with zinc, cover 1,080,000 square 
feet. They are continuous with one an
other, covering the west and northwest 
sides of the grounds, and thus forming an 
ototnse angle.

The American building is a handsome 
structure,, 240x150 feet. There are nu
merous foreign villages, and an Ameri
can Plaisance. The principal novelty of 
the exposition is a castle in the air. or 
a cafe seating 500 supported above the 
tops of the buildings by bakoons.

Commonwealers on Trial,
Washington, May 7.—The trial of the 

common wealers was resumed to-day. 
Their counsel said he'would prove the 
arrest of the defendants was meat brutal, 
and that the police used unwarranted 
force in clubbing not only the "defendants 
but others. He said he would offer evi
dence that a conspiracy existed to con
vict the defendants. Several witnesses 
then testified to the peaceful demeanor 
of the Coxeyites at the capitol and the 
violence of the police.

Des Moines, Iowa, May 7.—The Kelley- 
i tes- had a good meal this morning. Kel- 

; ley said he will start from Des Moines 
to-morrow and be in Washington on the 
fourth of JuiyA VÜ,

Coxey testifiST 
told of his efforts to get permission to 
speak from the capitol steps, how he 
reached the steps and of his being hnstled 
therefrom without being permitted to 
speak. On cross-examination he said 
as an American citizen he thought he 
had a constitutional right to speak.

dn the Senate Allen offered a resolution 
providing for a committee of five senators 
to investigate the- facts and circumstan 
cos connected with the assault and im
prisonment of the Coxeyites, and making 
recommendations intended to prevent 
such outrages hereafter. The resolution 
laid over."

s and were afterwards enter- broken during tàe time fur seeling is. pro
hibited. In order to protect vessels 
within the ares of the award between 
April 13 and August 1, but which have 
not violated the lew, from improper seiz
ure or detention, the master thereof may 
by applying to the commander of any 
cruiser or a eustome officer, declaring that 
she intends to proceed to a home port, 
have her sealing outfit secured under 
seal, and the officer placing this seal 
shall enter the date of the same on her 
log book, with the number of sealskins 
and bodies of seals then on board, and 
said seal shall not be broken during the 
time fur seejing is prohibited, except at 
the home port.
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In the matter of the .appeal the pe
titioners’ organization -for a new congre 
gatiOn in Victoria; against the decision 
of.the presbytery, the synod dismissed the 
appeal, and sustained the presbytery in 
this action, but expressed to presbytery 
its wish that the petitioners should have 
the liberty to hold service as they are 
at present doing in the Methodist cbnreh 
until the expiration of the present lease 
of the building which takes place on Sep
tember 1st. And further the synod ex 
presses the hope that the appellants would 
then, or at a previous time, make appli
cation in proper form to presbytery for 
organization in the James Bay district. 
In agreeing upon this deliverance on these 
three appeals, synod wished further to 
recognize on Mr. Macleod’s behalf excep
tionally difficult conditions through which 
he was passing, and was therefore dis 
posed to view leniently the irregularities 
which in otjjer circumstances jvonM ap
pear more grave. Synod further inform 
ed the presbytery that the insertion of 

-the subjoined clauses in the preamble to 
thé finding of presbytery; from which ap
peal was taken by petitioners for the or
ganization of the new congregation, does 
not meet with its approval, namely:

“Whereas, that Mr. Macleod is at pres
ent under censure of this presbytery and 
therefore cannot be appointed by this 
court,” moved by Rev. D. G. McQueen 
seconded by Rev. Thomas S couler. An
swering Mr. Macleod the moderator stat 
ed the resolution was so framed that he 
was allowed to continue his services as at 
present. All parties concurred in the 
judgment of the court.
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LOVE AND LAW.

Remarkable Story of the Coxe Family 
Told in Court.

hi
: A

■
. c (i* J

ii111
Memphis, Tenu., May 7.-Tbe United

otates circuit court her has decided a 
case which revealed a strange story 

J> romantic love. The caption of the case 
t S- Brewer, Administrator, ▼.
Lydia C. Brewer.”
i;nB<fiVe tlle c*Til war, among the fami- 

s. °‘ wealth and culture about Holly- 
-■ Miss., none stood higher than 

'' axes. They owend' land by the 
(lmiSan'Lacres an(' slaves by the hun- 
fim-î'. , ler.e were five-brothers in the 
I .1 y- Tobias married a handsome girl, 
11P1. (lays afterwards both she and

room, it 
Jiis wife I 

Oui-inHI

will
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Vengeance of a Roman.
Rome, May 7.—A young man named 

Venzie, connected with an aristocratic 
Roman family, last evening shot and 
killed the daughter of Signor Liberati, a 
war office official. Me was betrothed to - 
the girl. Venzie then blew out his brains. 
The cause was jealousy.

GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News in Brief From Various Parts of 
~ the World.

tl
M iwere found dead in their 

was supposed Tobias murdered 
and then committed suicide. 

HB-V, war- when General Grant 
,sllifi headquarters at Holly- 

1,;. ,Ks-lle made William Cexe’s house 
ni* bPadquartera.
riV,i.-.," il,1,am b’oxe was born a daughter,
Rr„. ‘ ', who '«ter became Mrs. Clark
the a',uJ wb° was the plaintiff in 
pr vV M’Mthew Coxe, another broth-
onV , f '15 • 'war became involved with

"f his slaves,
.i^^Hos^who

I Î
liVienna", May 7.—Stiking masons, car- 

pentei-s, etp., had a conflict with the po 
lice tied ay while trying to compel some 
other mechanics to join them. "Several 
strikers were wounded.

London, May 7.*-The announcement 
was made in the house to-day that the 
negotiations with Fra nee in regard to the 
treaty regulating Newfoundland fisheries, 
are still suspended.
.Grafs. May 7.—None of the Lugloeh 

tourists, it is now learned, perished. All 
have been rescued alive.

V
They t»wn the Btrlh.

New York, May 7.-Tbe Herald th’s 
morning' announces fb»t the Standard 
Oil Co. has conducted negotkatkme with 
Russian oil conmanies which will rcenlt 
in a division of the entire world’s market 
between the taro. H is stated that the 
Standard Co. Will have tbe monopoly of 
the British Islands. France and meet ef 
western Europe. The exact territorial 
division fee» not yet become known.

M
v };
ivysays;

‘Would yon vote for the destruction of 
your boys? 'No, sooner vote for the de
struction of party than sink moral sen
timent. it is your duty to lead your 
boys to a higher moral plane, but would 
such a representative inspire your sons

i m
i.if,:'

: ;a beautiful octoroon 
,, ran away to the rebel
' oxe followed and implored her li

it0
i

I
:ti,
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.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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THEIR PLATFGRM.

r Council and Single Tax M.i,» 
Declaration of Principes. 14

committee representing the trades 
labor council and the single tax na
tion at a recent conference.Hill,. Wff”

1 the following platform on behalf „f 
two bodies:
—We hold that each man is entitled 
m equitable share of what hie tabor
luces.
—Therefore, no tax should be levied 
he products of industry, 
rovements, the road tax, the provûv 
revenue tax, personal property tox 
all taxes on useful trades and indue- 
are unjust, and should be abolished. 

—The present electoral system gives 
gual representation, and calls for 
dative reform. The monetary dfe* 
t now required from candidates for 
provincial legislature should be a bob

Taxes oa

l—-We advocate a reduction in the 
ps of labor. An eight-hour taw should' 
Established by the government and ea
red on all government works.
—Under present conditions the Chin- 

I are a source of danger to the com- 
pity, and of impoverishment to white 
pr, therefore, laws should be passed 
Uuding Chinese and ail Asiatic tabor 
p any and all government works; and 
pibiting any further Asiatic innigra- 
p Any companies to which the gov- 
knent may grant any privileges should 
prohibited from employing any Chin- 
or Japanese labor.

I—We also believe Jn the nationaliza- 
k of telegraphs, railways and coal

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

IpjTZAVto^ 3n;of) qsaaaqini jo sjaqqnj^ 
the Sporting World.

THE BING,
.EGALIZES PRIZE FIGHTING, 
few Orleans, April 26.—The supreme 
rt decided the matter of the State v. 
Olympic club to-day. The court af- 

ied: the decision of the lower " court, 
ich was, by a majority vote of the 
V, in favor of the club. The case has 
n pending for months, and the deeia- 
will permit the resumption of glove 

tests in Louisiana, 
tory in the supreme court means that 

club may give fights again. The 
topic had arranged for a battle be
en Bowen and' Abbott. Suddenly the 
mey-general entered proceedings a- 
ttst the club, praying for an injune- 
l. .The case was laid before a jury in 

circuit court, and after a long" and 
ires ting trial a- verdict Was given in 
or of the club. The State promptly 
iealed to the supreme court. Chief 
tice Nichols dissents.

The Olympic’s

LACROSSB.
! THE JUNIORS’ SCHEDULE, 
itiie committee having in hand the 
jugement of thé junior schedule met 
£ evening. It was decided to have 
» districts, Island and Mainland. The 
1rs and James Bays of this city- and 
! Nanaimos will play in the., former 
1 the West Enders and Moonlighters 
Westminster and the Vancouvers in 

; latter. The winners in each will 
y off here on August 25. The Island 
édule is as follows; 
me 2.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Victoria, 
me 16.—Stars v. James Bay, at Victoria, 
me 30.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Na
poo.
ily 7.—Stars v. James Bays at Victoria, 
lly 21.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo, 
ug. 16.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Vic-

WRESTLING.
AFTER McLEOD. 

m Francisco, May 2.—A represemta- 
of Charles Wilson,' the Chicago 

stler, who recently defeated Evan 
’is, the Strangler, is in the city, and 
endeavor to arrange a match with 

; McLeod.

THE TURF.
ORMONDE A DADDY.

Ian Francisco, May 3.—Ormonde, the 
at English race horse, now owned _ j 
William MacDonough, of this city, 

i been made sire of his first Colt, born 
Oneida. The foal was dropped by 

38ing Crust, one of the mares .which ] 
de the journey from England with 
i $150,000 racer.

YACHTING.
BENNETT’S INTENTIONS, 

lew York, May 2.—The fact that J. 
Bennett is to build a yacht to race 
Vigilant has just been made known 

e. The contract has been let to the 
rreshoffs, and work on the new yacht, 
robin bronze boat about the size of 
craft she is designed to outrival, will 

begun at once. Mr^Bennett’s yacht 
1 race next winter on the Mediterom- 
i against the Valkyrie and the Prince 
Wales’ yacht for cups to .be offered 
Baron Rothschild and James Gordon 
nnett. At these races it ie Mr. Ben
t’s intention to have his boat manned 
a crew of about 40 American amateur 
htsmen.

VALE VALKYRIE.
York, May 3.—With the flag • of 

s Royal Yacht squadron flying from 
r jiger mast truck, Lord Dunraven’s 
iter yacht Valkyrie sailed down the 
V and out to sea this morning, bound 
ect for Southampton to take part in 
i season’s racing in British waters- 
ptain Cranfield, who had charge of y 
i yacht in her race with the Vigilant, -- 
confident that the boat Ntil make a 
nfortable passage across. "Sfitagf"* 
over in about eighteen or twenty 

ps,” said he,' “and. I think we shall 
re better weather than we had coming

Ls the Valkyrie "sailed ont of the Nar- 
rs she wag saluted with steam whist

dipping of flags, etc. She graceniiiy 
mowledged the salute dipping tnq 
itish ensign.
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